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THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morn Ins, by Me* 
Oillicvodt Bros., at their Office, North 8t

GODIEICH. ONTARIO
And Is despatched to all parte of the surround 
log country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion tnan any other newspaper ih this part of 
the oountryv ^iseneofthe saO—t, newsiest 
and mos i reliable
possessing, ss it does.___________
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most ileairtM* advertising medium.

Term».—Sl-SO in edvsuce, postage pre paid 
by publishers : S1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if notes paid. This rule will be trictiy 
enforced.

Hates or Advertising. —Eight cents 
I ne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subséquent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JSB PBlXTIMti.-*» We Mere also a first-class 
1 ebbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most comptage onSJltend best facilities 
tr turning ouLponfitn (teaerich, are prepared 

to d > business nÿttu#Uee St prices that cannot 
beaten, yid cannot be

urpessed.-

th* nquH* of the work done at tfa&geth- 
ertng.will.nl. tain. Thir Tnfj~ pr*A is nrrt 
satisfied wt* thaeuteeme'of the deliber
ation* of the convention, and thie fact 
ike proof, if proof were needed, that the 
baeineee dona waa inimieai to Tory in. 
tenet*. It hae been aptly «aid, “The 
sureft way to dieeomfit the en**y i* to 
find out what they don’t want you to do, 
and thee I» do it.” That evidently, ha* 
bean the plan upon which the liberal 
convention worked, n* Very pr«U he* 
petted them on the back, in hope that 
thatthev would belt from the Reform 
ranks, but without avail, and to day tpa 
Reform pe»*y ef Cenpda, young end old, 
is «role firmly knit together than ever 
before. Our friend* the enemy my that 

been unfruitful and
£*- 
M* V,

rhèd
| Young Liberal* would

ttomasasK
place end emolument 1 We do not think

A broad, plat form lisa been Isid-down by 
the^YoSeg Men’s Liberal convention, 
and-Ami the phohe nr* viewed A 'will

^^££2ttlbS5.ï
regsrdleea of «ld-time association, and 
df ample widtfc'fo’jive foil scope to the 
widest intafliganro**! honorable men of 
aR pBrSei/dMids'fend political ehibto- 
loth. W^ttirmmnbrocm:-- 

(11 Condemnation of .the iniquitous 
Dominion franchise bill, and advocacy
drwrispi.—------------

(SI That Canada have the power to
t'iWo4taWtradiûen ttwtie». i U* 

(3) That the right to impose customs 
trvîitf-r eh»old be limited to the 
sit Ut et the Government economically

abu.ee which call for Immediate remedy.
(11) That such a change be made in

the B. N. A. act aa shall provide that 
each Province of the confederation shall 
collect aa well aa expend its owe revqt 
nue. ,

(12) That it is in the intereat of Cana
da that the largest possible measure of 
reciprocity should, without delay, be 
arranged with the United States.

(13; That the peace, prosperity, end 
progrès» of the North-west urgently re
quire that the settlers shall have ade
quate representation, both in the North
west Council and the Dominion Parti» 
ment, and that holders of land acquired 
by occupation, and Indian titles vested 
in Half-breeds, shall have the fullest 
recognition.

(14) That the judges of Provincial 
courts should be appointed by Provi 
cial Government».

(18) That the question of prohibition 
be submitted to the decision of the peo
ple taken by*vplebieeite, or yea or nay 
rote at the polls, bat not at a general 
election,

The foregoing is the platform adopted 
by the Young Men’s Liberal convention, 
end we have placed the plants on record so 
that onr friends will be able td cite them 
to eny of their political opponents who 
smart that no definite line of action has 
been laid down or that a well-marked 
policy hie not been formulated-

6

(4) That steps be at one# taken—with
out Interfering with the present proper- 
tionbf each province in that body—to 
ref cam or reconstruct the Senate in 
eneWa manner aa to make it a represen
tative or elective chamber.

($ That the system of granting su
perannuations to Civil Service employees 
be abolished.

(8) That the expenditure of public 
money in assisting passages of emigrants 
to thw country be discontinued, aa the 
resource» of the Dominion are sufficient 
inducements to all desirable classes of 
emigrants.

(7) That the increase in oar public 
debt from less than $100,000,000 at 
confederation to nearly $300,000,000— 
is an increase out of all proportion to the 
growth of population or the creation of 
wealth of thie country -, and that the 
preront oppressive burdens should be 
decreased.

(8) That the British North America 
Act be so emended aa to more clearly 
define the respective functions of the 
Dominion Parliament and of Provincial 
Leflélature», and in case of future dis
pute between the legislative bodiem the 
decision should rest with the courts snd 
not with the Governor General in 
iCouncil.

(») That legislation fay the Imperial 
Parliament he sought wilh the view of 
restoring tor the Dominion the power 
jrassesaed by the former Province of 
Canada to alter or emend the constitu
tion ol the country.

(10) That the practice of importing 
men tb fill positions ih the civil service 
which should and can be filled by Cana
dians be condemned ; and that the crea
tion of dual offices, snd the duplication 
of the lalariec -of public -officiale

THE TEMPERANCE OUTLOOK.
Among those who attended- the reoeet 

Prohibition convention on Toronto was 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, who 
is regarded ae one of the foremost advo
cates of temperance reform in the wee*. 
In compliance with a request from the 
editor of thie paper, Mr. Campbell ha* 
given us the following imp rase inns re
garding the convention and its irork :—

It wee onr privilege to attend the con
vention of tempermaoe workers held in 
Toronto last week by the Ontario Branch 
of the Dominion Prohibition Alliance, 
and we would like to record à few of bur 
impressions received there.

The convention was veiy largely at
tended, all roetieos of the province being 
represented there.

The highly representative character of 
the convention was to os a matter of 
surprise. Never before have we earn or 
heard ef snob numbers of business men 
leasing their baeineee, and giring time 
and thought to hilp ta work out the de
tail» of thie temperenee question. Surely 
this question is to the front in this pro
vince at least.

The convention irae marked with greet 
unanimity of thought. This great num
ber of men from all parts who came to
gether had been for months considering 
thie problem, end for the most part had 
formed their conclusions alone ; bat now 
when they came te compare notes they 
found one common spirit had led them 
all, and it became very easy to frame a 
platform for action.

The spirit of baeineee energy and da- 
termination to suppress the liquor traffic 
which pro railed in the convention was 
something uncommon. To hear a lot of 
irresponsible people talk gush is quite 
frequent, bat to listen to » largo number 
of oool headed business men, who con
trol vast monetary interests, with hun
dred» of thousands of dollars behind 
them, end large end large and intelligent 
communities backing them up, pledge 
themaelree and their substance and their 
communities for the overthrow of the 
liquor traffic, is something not quite so 
common, and which will tell immediately 
upon this country.

The resolutions published in last 
week’s Signal represent the platform of 
the temperance party, but as everybody 
knows there ere always in every party 
undercurrent» of thought and feel
ing and purpose, which for various 
reasons are not overtly expressed. Evi
dently it is the purpose of the temper
ance people to enter upon a system of 
vigorous enforcement of the Scott Act in 
the counties wnere it has been passed, 
and there is a further quiet purpose to 
prosecute for perjury those who give 
false testimony in oases of prosecution. 
This course has already been began in 
the county of Helton.

The convention wee eminently calcul
ated to intensify the feeling throughout 
this province against the liquor trade, 
and more thoroughly to rouse the advo
cate* of temperance to the vigorous en
forcement of all existing laws for the 
limitation or prohibition of the traffic.

OUR CONTRIBUTION TO SOIE NUE.
It ik refreshing to find » candid mart 

among even the occasional contributors 
to the Star. The ootfospondent who 
was describing the geological formation 
of onrnobfe Maitland admits hie liability 
to err—who of ne is infallible t—fay 
saying :—

"I do not profess te be a ecologist, bet simp- 
If a student of books recording the wonders 
of nature, eeneclallv the recent discoveries of 
ofipaleoaolo forms."

And then he virtually acknowledge! 
his mistake in the following words :—

"The similarity In SDpeeranoe and structure 
between the laurentlan and NfiurtAn depo
sits being so striking, it mav be that thy lime
stone ronka forming the bed of the Maitland 
river really do beloag to the latter series."

It iaa pleasure jto.aet right on so Im
portant a question aa fhe greet Lauren- 
tien formation bo gentlemanly and frank 
a seeker after scientific truth as tbs cor
respondent of the Star appears to be. 
His love for seieeee, as shown by hie 
admiration for our local geological for
mations, and his avideat sincerity, a* 
evinced by a candid aekno wledgment of 
hie mistake regarding the Silurian roaks 
that line the bed of our own Maitland, 
give ne hope that the gentlemanly cor
respondent may yet attain to a high and 
honored position among onr Canadian 
ganfofktfc.

Them is a lemon here for the editor ef 
the Star.. Ha should imitate this wndid 
correspondent, and publicly acknowledge 
hie errors. But oaoder, and. truth need 
not be looked for in the editorial oolumna 
of that marvel of political sinuosity. 
Decides, in recanting his political anon, 
the editor of the Star would fill an edition 
mneh. larger than that of the exhibition 
Globa, ...

for permitting the presi to have access 
td th6 report after the paper had been1 
read publicly at their lait meeting, but 
they bar» nothing to say abont any one 
giring away the content» of the docu
ment before it was. read to the board. 
We do not hold the chairman personally 
responsible for thie “give away,” but 
he should make enquiries as to how and 
why interested parties were made ac
quainted with the contents of the in
spector’» report, while the board waa 
forced to remain in ignorance of it» con
tenta for a whole month after he had 
received It. Of course a special meeting 
of the board means that the gentleman 
from tilinton moat leave hia business 
and come all the way to Gudench ; and 
perhaps some'of the members of the 
board who were clamoring for special 
meeting» a year ago are not now desir
ous of disturbing the comfort of the non
resident chairmen.

Thi last summer visitor for 1885 left 
this week. “Gin Sol” crossed the line 
on Tuesday about noon, and now glori
ous autumn reigns. The summer rain* 
were not enjoyed, however.

A Youno Liberal Club ia about to 
be started ia Goderich, and a meeting 
for organization will be held about the 
middle ol October. The precise date 
will be givgn next week. There is 
material in Goderich for a proape roue 
association of Young Liberals.

GODERICH OR CLINTON t
We have repeatedly pointed ont that 

Mft John C. Detlor ic occupying an 
asaazolon* position by remaining Chair
man. of Goderich school board while he 
reside» in the town of Clinton, where h# 
U giving all hie business energy and fais 
closest attention in working up a pros
perous dry goods business. On* of the 
troubles arising from this unhappy 
state of affairs is that report of the school 
inspector, .which waa sent from Toronto 
in time te roach Mr. Detlor twelve hour» 
before the school met had he been a 
resident of Goderich, did not reach him 
at all This is Mr. Detlur’e explanation, 
aa reported by the Star :— .

"Mr. Detlor stated ia explanation that the 
report had been litneis to htm at Clinton ; 
wan mailed In Toronto on 9atard*y. Sept. 1 ; 
It Ton chad Clinton on Monday afternoon, and, 
be being In Oodertch to attend the meeting 
that evening, did not, of course, receive the 
tattet until the following day. The report 
should have been sent to him earlier, as there 
wee a whole month in whkth to prepare u, 
end had he expected It end welted In Clinton 
to receive It that afternoon, he would hare 
beau compelled to drive up here instead of 
taking the train."

We ere glad this statement has been

Tag West Hubon Reform convention 
will be held on Monday, October 5th, at 
Dungannon, and every Reformer who 
can get out should be there. The ad
dressee are sure to be worth hearing, 
and the bueinea* to be done is import
ant and preming. Let there be organi- 
zation all along the line.

“Praise from Sir Hubert ia praise in
deed.” The Tilsouburg Observer is a 
strong Tory newspaper, but it is a good 
judge of a local paper, and therefore 
gives us this flattering compliment : — 
••The Goderich Signal has entered upon 
its sixth year under the management of 
MçGillicuddy Bros It is now 37 year* 
old. It is a first class local paper, but is 
most bitterly and aggressively partizan 
in its politics, which are of the Grit 
stamp. It Is a regular ‘out-and-outer.’ 
Nevertheless, it i* a cleverly conducted 
paper. ”.

Mr. Strang’s letter in another column 
proves the wisdom of th) action Af The 
Signal in publishing the School Inspec
tor’s report last week. Mr. St rang had 
expressed his willingness to furnish both 
the inspector and the principal with any 
data they desired so far as entrance ex
aminations were concerned, and the 
table of comparisons which appear in the 
inspector's report was fcompiled by him 
on a line suggested by Mr. Miller. It 
will save a lot of wrangling and mis
representation to know that the inspec
tor gave the figures precisely as hia co
examiner handed them to him. Mr. 
Strang's high record for fair-play and 
probity is one that lends weight to every 
statement he makes in private or pdMie. 
Had the report not been printed, he 
would not in time have been notified of 
his error, and the inspector Would have 
had to shoulder blame that was -not his 
own. The charge of malice madè against 
Inspector Miller in “doctoring” the 
table* is thus early, onto and for all 
knocked on the head.

The trial of Mr. Sheppard, editor of 
the Toronto Newt, which took place et 
Montreal thie week, was a travesty of 
jortie*. Had a neutral point been secur
ed for the trial, Ottawa for instance, it 
would have given more satisfaction, and 
the Toronto editor would have had lee* 
sympathy. He is a brave man, but 
some of th* French Canadien officers are 
not. ___

The Star calls the school board meeting 
a bear garden. That ia another way 

are 1 of saying that trouble ie bruin there.

made by Mk. Detlor. It ie e strong 
argument why he should not live in 
Clinton while he attempt! to perform 
the dutiee of Chairman of the Goderich 
school board. The envelope enclosing 
the report bean the Toronto post-mark 
Aug. 1, 3 p. m. and must have left by 
the western mail train 46 minute* later, 
arriving at Clinton at 9 p. m. on Satur
day, ready for distribution on Monday 
morning. The envelope shows that it waa 
made up ia Toronto post office in ample 
time for that evening’» mail. But even 
admitting that it did not come west 
until the Monday afternoon train, that 
proves simply this : That had the 
Chairman of Goderich school board been 
a resident of our own town (aa indeed, he 
should be), a letter by the afternoon 
mail addreeeed to him here would have 
reached him at 4 p.m., or four hours 
before the meeting. Bat, judging by 
the Toronto postmark, he would have 
got it at 8 a. m., or twelve hours before 
the board met. The Chairman of the 
board, however, may excuse himself in 
the language of Sir Boyle Roche :—“I’m 
not a bird, I can't be in two places at 
once." The inspector, some will say, 
should have telegraphed the Chairman, 
a* to where he would be for a day or two 
before the board met 1 

The chairmen’s declaration that the 
report eheuld have been sent earlier then 
the last day ia absurd. So long aa it 
could reach hia hands before the board 
met there waa time enough. The se
quence has proved that it is not prudent 
for any person to leave a communication 
in the hands of the official» of the publie 
school board, if they wish it to be kept 
inviolable until the board ha* first hid 
it reed to them. The inspector evident
ly knows his men, end did not wish the 
report to arrive too early and be canvass
ed on the streets in language not the 
most elegant or refined (as indeed was 
done) before the board and the general 
public had heard a word of it. Meml^ 
ef the board may blame the eecreti

Maonub Swanson's letter, which ap 
peers in another column ie a revelation 
aa to the manner in which H, W. Ball, 
the bumptious trustee, has been acting 
during the past year. The statement» 
made by Mr. Swanson, we are assured, 
are the actual facta of the case. How 
any individual trustee, not a chairman of 
a committee, could assume such powers, 
ie a surprise to us But the gall of some 
men is extraordinary.

WhetsI* it ie the malign 'influence of 
the drink shops next door and behjnd, or 
whether it is the sinister political influ
ence of th* law office np-etaire across the 
way, we know not, but the spineless Sta* 
has fallen from grace on the temperance 
question—at least it is hedging on that 
matter. The editor of the Star ha* very 
freely applied the epithet “hypocrite’ 
to the editor of this journal, but there i* 
a sort of “Good Lord, good Deni’ 
straddle about the Star on this question 
that is suggestive of lack of spine, if not 
lack of principle. That has been the 
common talk during the past week.

At the Young Men’s Liberal conven
tion held at Toronto last week, Huron 
although it did not send the largest 
delegation, was well represented on the 
platform, five of her delegatee having 
moved resolutions,and other*having done 
active work on the committees. Huron 
was represented on the platform by M. 
G. Cameron, Goderich ; A. H. Man
ning, Clinton; R. H. Collins, Exeter ; A. 
M. Taylor, Brussels ; and D. MoOillicud- 
dy, Goderich. D. B, Cameron, of Luck
now, who is of strong Huron leaning*, 
also occupied » conspicuous place in the 
discussions of the various questions, and 
was the principal speaker at the greet 
Wednesday evening mass-meeting. An 
eastern delegate to the convention re
marked, “It wasn't to be wondered at 
that Sir John tried ao hard to hive the 
Grits in Hiirpn when every one of their 
delegation was a political fighter.” If 
that member had an opportunity of hear
ing same of the other Huron delegates 
whs were present, inch ms E. E. Wade, 
of Brussels ; Bob Holmes, of Clinton, 
Robertson, of Grey township, and 
others, he would feel in hia heart of 
hearts that Tory member* of parliament 
would be an unknown quantity in Hur
on after the next election.

The Edmonton Bulletin pay» the fol
lowing well-deserved compliment tc our 
representative at Ottawa ;—“A report of 
the speech of Mr. Cameron, M.P. for 
West Huron, Ont., on the disturbance in 
the Northwest, printed separately, arriv
ed here by last mail It ia a comprehen
sive and unanswerable exposure of the 
mismanagemet of the Ottawa government 
which directly caused the South Branch 
rising. It shows that Mr. Cameron is 
master of hie subject—that he is thor
oughly acquainted with all it* detail», 
and is a most complete condemnation of 
the North West policy of the present 
government. ’’

Aa ■xpfauseMea.

To the Editor of The 8le»al.
Six,—I have been looking over Mr. 

Miller's report, published in your lest 
issue, and 1 am sorry to find that the 
comparative statement of aotranoe re
sults embodied in it contain* some slight 
errors. Fur throe Mr. Miller is not re
sponsible, aa the statement was furnish
ed by me at his request. The following 
figures will, 1 believe, be found correct, 
and it will be seen on comparing that the 
errors are not sufficient to affect any facts 
established by the statement, or any 
conclusions to be drawn from it.

U. I. Strano.

A Feench Canadian Officer who 
went to the front to assist in subduing 
the rebellion returned incontinently to 
his home, end hi» excuse fer d oing so, 
given at the Sheppard trial at Montreal 
this week, was that he had “palpitation 
of the heart and inflammation of the 
bowels” Old aoldien will know what 
was the trouble with this valiant Mon
trealer, and will be sure to smile when 
they learn that he also said that but for 
duelling being illegal he would hive it 
out with the libeller of his regiment. 
We are afraid the old complaint of the 
heart and the bowels would return with 
the danger.
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t II.» A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion* ol our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them- 

; selves to public questions, and be brief.

E. W. Rail’s Tree lawardaess.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—I wish to reply to some etate- 
raeata that were made at the last special 

1 meeting of the school board by H. W. 
Ball, the eelf-impoitant member from 
St Andrews’ ward. This man is well 
known »• a blowhard and a falsifier, and 
it is hardly worth my while to reply to 
him, so low does, he stand in public 
estimetion. However even a skunk such 
as he ia can raise a bad stench in any 
neighborhood, end the best way to do 
after the little acimal has caused the 
nuisance, is to fumigate the surround
ings. To this end I will proceed to state 
the facts of my connection with work for 
the school board for yean back, year* 
before the gabby little native _of St. 
Gile’e illuminated the board, with hia 
presence or paralyzed it with hie florid 
cockney oratory. For the pist five years 
1 have done nearly all the work required 
by the board, and have always charged 
reasonably and done the work «tie- 
factonly. In nearly every instance the 
work he* been secured by my being thé 
lowest tenderer. There here been one 
or two oooroiona when I received the 
work without tender, but on throe oc
casions no other mechanic was available, 
and the work was imperatively needed. 
One of these occasions was last spring 
when H. W. Ball cam* to me and re-

3nested me to put up convenient ad- 
itional buildings to th* school property.

I did the work, and when it was done 
met Ball, and mid that the chairman of 
the contingent committee would not (is* 
an order for payment until the board
__l, and that I weuld like to have the
money, a* I had been at the expense of 

ing hands, Ac. Bell, at once assum
ed that patronizing and lordly air peculiar 
to him at time», and mid : “The money 
sheuld be paid at soon as the work was 
done. Mechanic* had no right to be 
kept waiting for their money when the 
work was finished, Ac. ” He then wrote 
out an order for the amount, (although 
he was neither chairman of the board 
nor of the contingent committee), and 
instructed me to have it cashed. I cash
ed the order, because I wanted the 
money, bat I couldn’t help thinking that 
H. W. Ball took a great deal of author
ity upon himself sometimes. With re
gard to the job at which this man Ball 
cavilled last meeting, I need only my 
that last year I wee instructed by the 
board to get lumber for rota of black
board» for the town school». There was 
no suitable kiln-dried lumber in town, 
and I had to order it from Buchanan, 
Lawson A Kobinaon’a planing mill. Thi» 
year Mr. Buchanan informed the contin
gent committee that th* lumber was 
ready, and it bed better be secured at 
once or it would be placed on sale. I 

.then instructed to get the 1 limber 
and bring it to the schools until the 
board met. At that time I waa working 
at Mr. Seager’a residence, and I at wo ce 
proceeded to the school, placed th* 
lumber there, and left my tools ao that I 
could goon with the work after the board 
gave final instructions, and with as Utile 
delay as possible. Between the time of 
delivering the lumber and beginning 
work at the central school I was engaged 
et work et Mr. Thee. Me Lean’» and Mr. 
William Watson's residence, and had to 
use some of the tools,and was so employ
ed until the 7th of Aug. at which time I 
began the work at th# school. This was 
four days after the school board meeting, 
which was held on the 3rd uf Aug. Ball 
said at the lest meeting that I went to 
work before the board met. This ia 
another of his lies, aa I have already 
shown, and caretaker McDougall proved 
it to be false at the meeting in question.
I did not start fo work on the black
boards until some days after the board 
met at that time. While I waa working 
on the blackboards it wee intimated to 
me that work waa required on the central 
school roof, and that as my tools were 
there I might as well complete the re
pairs. I went to Ball and asked him 
about it He said he wae willing that I 
should do the work if the other member» 
of the committee were agreeable. I 
went to Mr. Morton end the chairmen 
and asked them a «out it. The chairmen 
of the committee asked Ball about the 
matter, and that pereon again expressed 
a desire that I should go on with the 
work. I did ao, and sent in my account 
at the last meeting. This is the true 
story of the whole affia’r. With the dis
graceful wrangling* at the board I have 
nothing to do, save as a ratepayer I be
lieve that such presumption» end lying 
upstart* ae Ball ahnuld never be allowed 
to sit there, and that I hope St. 
Andrew's .ward will rid itself of his 
presence and put in some man with 
character, intelligence, truthfulness and 
honesty next New Year*.

Apologizing, air, for taking up*o much 
of your space, I remain, your* truly,

M. C. Swanson.

If “Chief” McKay and “Chief” Yaill 
do not assist in putting down street 
fights and illegal drinking (we don’t 
mean that they should “put down” illeg
al drink), then the quarter aessiona end 
the town council should appoint men 
in their place who will do ao. The peo
ple ere getting sick of men drawing a 
salary for doing little or nothing.

Wm. Kyle, who led the pilgrimage 
of the licensed victuallers to Ottawa last 
winter, has been arrested for forgery, 
and his firm has assigned.
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